
 

Remember your word to your servant, O Lord, 

by which you have given me hope. 

This is my comfort when I am brought low. Cf. Ps 119 (118):49-50  
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Parish Stewardship  
 
 
9/20/2020 
Sunday:   $6,834.08  
Online:   $2,363.00  
Total:   $9,917.08 
 
 
Thank you for your faithful stewardship. Donate online by visiting 
www.thebasilica.org or scan the QR-Code on the right. 

2020 Calendar Raffle Winners 

Date Ticket # Winner Amount 

09/14/20 18051 Edmund Hecker $25.00 

09/15/20 17626 Robin Ortiz $25.00 

09/16/20 23597 Rose Sadlon $25.00 

09/17/20 24690 Adria Paya $25.00 

09/18/20 22812 Chris Parks $25.00 

09/19/20 18208 Stephen Pontus $25.00 

09/20/20 20958 James Kirchenwitz $50.00 

 Mass Intentions 

Sunday, September 27 — Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary 
Time 

Sat. 4:30PM +Julianne Hauck 

Sun. 8:00AM +Antonio “Tony” Ingrilli 

 10:00AM For the Basilica Parish Community 

 12:00PM 60th Wedding Anniversary: Daniel & +Evelyn 
Borkowski 

Monday, September 28 — Weekday  

 7:00AM +Very Rev. Michael J. Glastetter, OFM Conv 

Tuesday, September 29 — Saints Michael, Gabriel and Raphael, 
Archangels 

 7:00AM Saint Anthony of Padua Novena 

Wednesday, September 30 — Saint Jerome, Priest and Doctor 
of the Church 

 7:00AM +Very Rev. Michael J. Glastetter, OFM Conv 

Thursday, October 1— Saint Therese of the Child Jesus, Virgin 
and Doctor of the Church 

 7:00AM +Timothy & +Patricia Kachelski 

Friday, October 2 — The Holy Guardian Angels 

 7:00AM For Vocations to Religious Life, Priesthood, 
Diaconate, and Lay Ministry 

Saturday, October 3 — Weekday 

 8:00AM +Jean Miescke 

Sunday, October 4 — Solemnity of Saint Francis of Assisi 

Sat. 4:30PM Nicolas Soucie 

Sun. 8:00AM +Florian Sobczak 

 10:00AM For the Basilica Parish Community 

 12:00PM +Robert Igowski 

Thank you for your continued financial support  
during these difficult times! May God bless your  

generosity abundantly. Peace and Blessings to all! 

Our Beloved Deceased  
 
Pray for the repose of the soul of: 

+Bozena Zimowska 

 
 

Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord, and let perpetual 
light shine upon her. 

Our Newly Baptized  
 
Welcome our newly baptized member: 

 Reina Rose Meleski 
 

May the Lord bless her as she begins her life in the 

Church. 

“Face coverings must be worn in compliance 
with the  

Governor's Executive Order  
or other municipal orders.” 

 
-Archdiocese of Milwaukee 

Image on cover: Basilica of St. Josaphat painting depicting St. 
Francis of Assisi with a lamb. Artist(s): Gonippo Raggi and crew 
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Basilica of Saint Josaphat/Catholic Trivia  
 
1. In the Basilica of Saint Josaphat's inner dome, immediately after the Eastern European crystal and representations of eight of the 
nine divisions of angels, eight roundels (circular discs) can be found containing images of: 
 A. More angels holding musical instruments and scrolls  
 B. Prophets from the Old Testament who predicted the coming of the Messiah  
 C. Jesus performing different miracles        Answer on next page 

Dear Parishioners, 

Next Sunday is the Solemnity of St. Francis of Assisi.  Being that 
the Basilica of St. Josaphat is under the pastoral care of the 
Conventual Franciscan Friars, we have permission to celebrate 
this feast instead of commemorating the 27th Sunday in Ordinary 
Time. 

When you hear of St. Francis, what immediately comes to your 
mind: a lover of animals; a man of peace; a man known for his 
love and practice of poverty?  

While all these are true of the saint we honor next Sunday, I 
believe the characteristic that best describes him or captures the 
essence of who he is is that he was, above all, a man of JOY! 

In the opening prayer for his feast we petition our heavenly 
Father:  May we follow your Son by walking in the footsteps of 
Francis of Assisi and by imitating his JOYFUL love. 

There’s a difference between joy and happiness. We are happy 
when things go our way, or when we win the lottery, or when our 
health is great.  We are unhappy when things don’t go our way, 
or when we don’t win the lottery, or when our health begins to 
fail. Happiness is usually dependent on eternals whereas JOY is 
not. JOY is an inner disposition of the heart. 

 

St. Francis said that JOY should characterize every one of his 
followers.  In his earlier rule of life he wrote: 

And wherever the brothers are and in whatever place they meet 
other brothers, they must greet one another wholeheartedly and 
lovingly, and honor one another without complaining.  And they 
must beware not to appear outwardly sad and like gloomy 
hypocrites; but let them show that they are joyful in the Lord and 
cheerful and truly gracious. 

Joy should characterize every Franciscan as well as every follower 
of Christ. St. Francis would say the only reason anyone should 
ever be sad is because of their sins.  Then they should seek to be 
reconciled and forgiven in the Sacrament of Penance and be filled 
once again with a joyful heart. 

Sisters and brothers, don’t take yourselves too seriously.  You are 
held in the palm of God’s hand.  He loves you, he delights in 
you!  He has freed you from your sins and called you to bask in 
his love and his grace. On behalf of Fr. Chris, Br. Ayub, myself and 
all the Conventual Franciscans of St. Bonaventure Province, I wish 
you a blessed feast of St. Francis! 

Fr. Lawrence 

From the Desk of Fr. Lawrence... 

Spirituality & the Christian Women 
at the Basilica 

 
Our Christian Women organization finds great joy in sharing faith with one another. Throughout the year, we offer many activities that 
nurture our spiritual growth. As women, we look to Our Blessed Mother Mary as a model of holiness. This year, we will center our pray-
er and meditation on images of Mary from a variety of cultures. This past Sunday, Fr. Christopher shared a presentation about Our Lady 
of Czestochowa, especially revered by Polish people. In December, we will learn more about the image of Our Lady of Guadalupe. She 
first appeared to Juan Diego in Mexico in 1531 and is recognized as Patron of the Americas. Information about that event will be an-
nounced here in the bulletin.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Christian Women Organization has as its mission to nurture the spiritual, personal, and social development of the members, pro-
vide outreach, and encourage participation in functions and projects that strengthen the parish community. If you are interested in 
more information about joining the Christian Women, contact President Kathy Glembin - glembinkathy@yahoo.com. 
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BasiliKids! Registration Now Open! 
 
Students in Grades K-8 meet in the Basilica Parish Center on  
Sundays from October to May from 9 - 9:50 am.   
 
At the Basilica, we strive to teach our children about Jesus Christ 
through the teachings of His Holy Catholic Church. By using the 
moral, social, and theological teachings of the Church at an age-
appropriate level, we want our children to come to know and 
love Christ fully. Each class will be taught with a curriculum and 
activities that enhance each student’s learning. 
 
To Register for BasiliKids!: 
Visit the parish website (thebasilica.org/basilikids) to download 
the registration packet. To register, please complete the registra-
tion form and COVID-19 statement of understanding and consent 
form, and return them to Tom Holschuh via email, mail, or by 
dropping it off at the parish office by Friday, October 2.  Then 
submit the participation fee to the parish office ($50/child and 
$100/family maximum).  
 
Questions? Contact Tom Holschuh at tholschuh@thebasilica.org 
or 414-645-5623 x232.  

High School Confirmation 2020-2021 
 

Youth who will be 16 years old by May 27, 2021, and are 
interested in receiving the sacrament of Confirmation are asked 
to commit to one season (October-May) of BASILICREW 
(information and schedule at thebasilica.org/basilicrew). 
 
To register, complete and submit the registration form found at 
thebasilica.org/confirmation-preparation to Tom Holschuh by 
email, mail, or at the parish office. Questions? Contact Tom 
Holschuh at tholschuh@thebasilica.org or 414-645-5623 x232.  

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) 
 
Are you unbaptized or baptized in a different Christian faith and 
considering becoming Catholic? Are you a baptized Catholic who 
did not receive the Sacraments of Reconciliation, Eucharist and/
or Confirmation?  The Basilica of St. Josaphat provides an adult 
formation process that will help you discover Jesus and His Holy 
Catholic Church.  Please contact Tom Holschuh at 414-645-5623 
ext. 232.  

BASILICREW  
 

High School Youth Ministry at the Basilica of St. Josaphat 
Answer life's big questions. Serve your community. Build relation-
ships. Encounter Christ.  
 
To see the full 2020-21 Calendar, visit thebasilica.org/basilicrew. 
Questions? Contact Tom Holschuh at tholschuh@thebasilica.org 

Answer to the Basilica of Saint Josaphat/Catholic trivia questions from previous page: 
1. B. Prophets from the Old Testament who predicted the coming of the Messiah: 
 Moses, Elijah, Isaiah, Jonah, Amos, Daniel, Jeremiah, & Joshua  

Christian Women Service Award - Call for Nominations 
 The Christian Women Service Award is presented at our Anniversary Mass to honor a member of Christian Women who ex-
emplifies Christian Service.  The Service Award recognizes members who contribute time and talent, leadership and participation to 
the community, the Church, the Basilica Parish, and our organization.   
 If you know a woman deserving of this award, please submit a written nomination with a description of why this woman is a 
good candidate for this year's award.  Include your name and contact information. Submit your nomination to the parish office or 
Kathy Glembin at glembinkathy@yahoo.com. Nominations are due by  October 4th. 

Come and See- Acts of the Apostles and the Letters of 
St. Paul resumes! 

 
We’ll be resuming our Scripture Study classes virtually!  We’ll 
resume classes on Wednesdays starting October 7th.  We will 
finish before Thanksgiving. 
For syllabus and workbook information, or to get the connection 
link, please email Deacon Ted at DeaconTed@theBasilica.org 
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The 31st Annual Milwaukee Area LifeChain  

Sunday, October 4, 2020, 2:00-3:30 pm 
 
Everyone is welcome to participate in this pro-life event. 
 
During the past thirty years, over 100,000 people have stood in LifeChains in Milwau-
kee, Waukesha, and other Wisconsin cities on the first Sunday in October. LifeChain 
participants stand (at a social distance) along the roadside, peacefully, prayerfully, 
and politely for one hour and a half. 
 
The location for the Basilica of St. Josaphat is on the west side of Hwy 100 from Lap-
ham Street extending north halfway to Greenfield Avenue. A member of the Respect 
Life Committee will be present with signs to distribute. For more information 
http://www.milwaukeelifechain.org 
 
Please join us, October is Respect Life Month! 
 
- The Respect Life Committee  

The Christian Women Annual Anniversary Mass  
 

The will be Saturday, October 31st at a special 10:30 Mass.  Each 
year, as we approach All Saints Day and All Souls Day, we take this 
time to remember all our dearly departed members.  A brunch will 
follow.  Members should expect an invitation with all details in the 
mail soon. 

Secular Franciscan Profession 
4:30 P.M. Vigil Mass on October 3, 2020  

 
The St. Josaphat Fraternity of the Secular Franciscan Order (O.F.S.) 
happily shares the news of our upcoming Profession. Mairead Rauch 
will make a permanent commitment to the Gospel Life as she pro-
fesses into the Secular Franciscan Order. This Rite of Profession will 
take place during Mass.  
 
Profession in the Order is the culmination of over three years of 
initial formation. At her Profession the candidate promises to follow 
the Rule of Life of the Secular Franciscan Order, pledging herself to 
live the Gospel in the manner of St. Francis by means of this 
Rule.  St. Francis himself wrote the first “Rule of Life” for members 
of the Secular Franciscan Order.  Since Vatican II, that Rule has been 
updated but remains true to the vision of St. Francis of Assisi.  This 
Rule calls Secular Franciscans to live out their calling to the Francis-
can life in a particular way in their homes and families, at work, in 
their parishes, and in the world.  
 
The St. Josaphat Fraternity of the Secular Franciscan Order was ca-
nonically established more than 110 years ago!  We gather as a Fra-
ternity on the 2nd Saturday of the month at 9 AM, with formation 
sessions beginning at 8 AM.  If you would like more information or 
would like to explore a possible vocation to the O.F.S., please con-
tact our Minister, Deacon Ted Faust, OFS at 
deaconted@thebasilica.org 
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Below are the guidelines for what we are doing to maintain a safe and healthy environment as we continue to 
worship together at the Basilica. 
 Mass Times: 
 Monday—Friday: 7:00 AM   Saturday:  4:30 PM 
 Saturday:  8:00 AM   Sunday:  8:00 AM 
           10:00 AM 
           12:00 PM 

If you are sick in any way, have a hacking cough, are 
sneezing, or have a fever PLEASE, PLEASE DO NOT AT-
TEND MASS FOR THE SAKE OF OTHERS. 

Here are some of the things the Basilica will be doing to 
help prevent the spread of the coronavirus: 
 The Governor’s Executive Order regarding face cover-

ings went into effect on August 1, 2020. It is an act of 
charity on your part as you sit in the pew with some-
one who may be anxious.  

 Every other pew will be roped off to insure social dis-
tancing. Families are welcomed to sit together in pews, 
all others please keep the recommended six feet dis-
tance from your fellow parishioners. The two balconies 
will be open for your use if you choose. 

 Markings have been placed on the side aisles where 
you are to stand as you line up for Holy Communion.  
Please remove your mask as you receive Holy Com-
munion. 

 The doors will be open 15 minutes before Mass be-
gins 

 Entering and exiting the building 

 Please enter the building through the John Paul II Pa-
vilion only 

 After Mass has concluded, please exit using either of 
the two side doors of the church: the east door that 
opens onto sixth street and the west door that opens 
to the seventh street parking lot. Only those needing 
use of the elevator will be able to exit by way of the 
JPII Pavilion 

 All parishioners are asked to exit the church immedi-
ately after the Mass has concluded. Please no congre-
gating in the back of church. The ushers will dismiss 
you, pew by pew, so please do not all go out at the 
same time. 

 There will be no passing of the collection basket. Col-
lection baskets will be placed at the exits at the conclu-
sion of Mass where you may place your contribution. 

 The parish staff will be sanitizing and cleaning the 
building as directed by the Archdiocese between each 
Mass so please do not stay in the church after Mass is 
concluded for private prayer or to socialize. 

 There will be hand sanitizer provided, but if you can, 
please bring your own. 

Have a candle lit at the Basilica during this pandemic,  
either for your own intention of for that of a loved one.  

The Coventual Friars will light the candle and pray for your intention.  
Recommended donation is $5.00. Please go to the link below: 

https://thebasilica.weshareonline.org/LightaCandle 

“On September 14, 2020, the dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass 
and Holy Days of Obligation will expire, and it will be the responsibility of those who are 
capable and not prohibited by other circumstances to attend Sunday Mass.” This is an 
excerpt of a letter from Archbishop Listecki. Please scan the QR code (or follow the link) 
to read the letter in full. He gives a great description on what the Obligation entails and 
how to individually discern your own situation. https://bit.ly/2RjVLAh 

Dispensation of the Obligation to attend Sunday Mass has expired 
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BASILICA PARISH OFFICE • 2333 S  6TH ST • MILWAUKEE, WI 53215-3203 
HOURS: 9:00am—4:00pm (MONDAY—FRIDAY) 

PASTORAL STAFF ................................................................................. (414) 645-5623 
Conventual Franciscans 
 Rev. Lawrence Zurek, OFM Conv.. ....................................................... Rector x 213 
 Rev. Christopher Shorrock, OFM Conv………………………………..Assistant Rector x 227 
 Br. Ayub Mwenda, OFM Conv…………………………………...Outreach Coordinator x 214 
Permanent Deacons 

 Rev. Mr. William Banach 
 Rev. Mr. Theodore Faust 

Director of Religious Education (DRE) 
 Mr. Tom Holschuh .......................................................................................... x 232 

Director of Sacred Music  
 Mr. Lee Gwozdz.............................................................................................. x 221 

Director of Environmental Services 
 Mr. Cary Maleu  ............................................................................................. x 220 

Parish Business Manager 
 Mrs. Amy Kohl  ............................................................................................... x 212 

Parish Business Staff 

 Mrs. Nancy Redlich......................................................................................... x 224 

Sacristan 

 Mr. Nolan Esenberg ....................................................................................... x 211 

Parish Secretary 

 Mrs. Carrie Nolder .......................................................................................... x 210 

 
POPE JOHN PAUL II PAVILION•VISITORS’ CENTER 

HOURS: 9:00am—4:00pm (MONDAY—SATURDAY) 

Manager of Visitor Services 
 Mrs. Bonnie Bielefeld ........................................................ x 235 or (414) 902-3523 

SAINT JOSAPHAT PARISH SCHOOL 
801 W LINCOLN AVE • MILWAUKEE, WI 53215-3222 

Principal 

 Ms. Karin Strasser ........................................................................... (414) 645-4378 

CELEBRATION OF EUCHARIST 
 Sundays: Saturday at 4:30pm 
  8:00am, 10:00am, 12:00pm 
 Weekdays:  Monday thru Friday at 7:00 AM 
  Saturday at 8:00 AM 
 Holy Days: See the Bulletin for the Schedule 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
 Wednesdays: Please look on our website and bulletin for changing schedule 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
 Weekdays:  After all weekday Masses (including after Saturday 8 AM) 
 
REGISTERING AS A PARISH MEMBER 

Please visit our website to retrieve a census form that can be completed and brought 
into the Parish Office. Contact the Parish Office, (414) 645-5623, x 210, for any 
assistance. Children of registered parents should register on their own as adults on 
their eighteenth birthday. 

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING AND VISITING THE SICK 
Contact the Parish Office, (414) 645-5623, x 210, if you are hospitalized or homebound 
and would like a visit from a member of the Pastoral Staff. 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
Parents must be registered parishioners. After attending a preparation class, they may 
schedule their child’s baptism. Baptisms typically take place on the second and fourth 
Sundays of each month. 

Adults seeking baptism and/or entry into the Catholic Church are invited to participate 
in the parish RCIA program. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 
Either the Bride or Groom must be a registered, active, contributing parishioner prior to 
reserving a date for the wedding. For more information, please visit thebasilica.org/
weddings. 
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Life Insurance,
Retirement Plans and more...

Ida Martinez, Advisor

(414) 918-1003

Complete Automotive Service
• Emissions Repairs • Brakes
• Tune-ups • Exhaust • A/C
721 W. Windlake   384-9600

CHMIELEWSKI  BROS.  SERVICE

• Residential • Commercial
• State Licensed • Fully Insured 

• Free Estimates

WWW.JSPOKORNY.COM • 262-653-9822

JS POKORNY COMPANY INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

 

Especialidad en: Tacos, Tortas, Burritos, Tostadas, 
Enchiladas, Platillos, Menudo y
birria de chivo estilo jalisco

Sun-Thurs:  7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Fri-Sat:  7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Atendido por:  La familia Salazar

1100 S. 11th St., Milwaukee, WI 53204
Orders to go:  Tel:  (414) 385-9000 or (414)389-4545

Complete line of Hispanic & American Groceries. 
We specialize in fresh corn tortillas, Mexican 
bakery and our famous El Rey Tostadita Chips.

Serving Milwaukee Since 1978

 El Rey  El Rey Family Market  El Rey Plaza  El Rey Food Mart 
 916 S. Cesar E. Chavez Dr.  5200 W. Oklahoma Ave.  3524 W. Burnham St.  1320 W. Burnham St. 
 Milw., WI 53204   Milw., WI 53219  Milw., WI 53215  Milw., WI 53204 

 414-643-1640  414-541-5200  414-643-1616  414-383-7786

Tower Chicken Farm, Inc.
Fresh Turkeys, Chickens, Duck, Geese  

• Kielbasa Polish Sausage  
• Great Variety of Chicken Sausages 

Summer Sausage • Beef Sticks 
Chicken Burgers • Pierogi

4111 S. 6th St. • 744-7151

The Basilica of 
Saint Josaphat

thebasilica.weshareonline.org

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952



Pre-Need Lunch & Learn Seminars Held Monthly
Call 414-649-1739 for more info

www.maxsass.com

Bruskiewitz  
Funeral Homes

Celebrating 100 Years of Service 

1912 - 2012 
5355 W. Forest Home Ave.  

414-321-1700
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ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work
640 S. 70th St.               414-471-8565

 Construction Manager General Contractors 
 Brookfield, WI (262) 797-0797

butters 
fetting 
(414) 645-1535

Full Service Commercial & Industrial Mechanical Contractor 
24 hour service • maintenance contracts 

www.buttersfetting.com

800-433-3076 
www.townbank.us

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827

 Julio Basurto
 2484 S. Howell Ave.
Shop (414) 483-6060 • Cell (414) 232-6198

Auto Repair / Taller mecanico • 24 hr. Towing/Grua • Tires/Llantas 
Transmissions/Transmiciones • Clutches/Embragues 

Diagnostics/Diagnosticos • Mufflers/Escapes • Emissions/Emisiónes

Serving Families From 3 Locations 
WWW.ROZGAFUNERAL.COM

4309 So. 20th St., Milwaukee 
414-281-7145

703 W. Lincoln Ave., Milwaukee  
414-671-5200

224 E. Mason St., Milwaukee 
414-221-7700

1898-2019

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952


